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To create a free and equal society
Break Sexual purity ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!

There are countries in the world that have not realized a free and equal society♪
For example, the situation in the People's Republic of China and the Democratic People's Republic 
of Korea is as follows♪

>FREEDOM IN THE WORLD 2021
>China
>NOT FREE
>9
>100
>Political Rights -2 40
>Civil Liberties 11 60
>LAST YEAR'S SCORE & STATUS
>10 100 Not Free
https://freedomhouse.org/country/china/freedom-world/2021
>China_ Freedom in the World 2021 Country Report _ Freedom House

>FREEDOM IN THE WORLD 2021
>North Korea
>NOT FREE
>3
>100
>Political Rights 0 40
>Civil Liberties 3 60
>LAST YEAR'S SCORE & STATUS
>3 100 Not Free
https://freedomhouse.org/country/north-korea/freedom-world/2021
>North Korea_ Freedom in the World 2021 Country Report _ Freedom House

>Countries and Territories
>Freedom House rates people’s access to political rights and civil liberties in 210 countries and territories through its annual Freedom in the World 
report. Individual freedoms—ranging from the right to vote to freedom of expression and equality before the law—can be affected by state or 
nonstate actors. Click on a country name below to access the full country narrative report.
https://freedomhouse.org/countries/freedom-world/scores
>Countries and Territories _ Freedom House

Why is a crippled and unequal society established?
that's …

Isn't it because the society is divided by the pedigree?

Why are crippled and unequal social conditions prevailing in countries that are reported to be 
crippled and unequal?

Even if the ruling class forces the ruled class to live inconveniently and unequally, the people in the
ruling class have no effect on themselves

mailto:chunjiuqien@infoseek.jp


Isn't it because the ruling class is so high?
but …
Why does the ruling class get high?

Isn't it because the society is divided by the pedigree?

In other words…

Isn't it because the society is divided by the boundary setting based on the pedigree?

Because the society is divided by the boundary setting based on the pedigree between the dominant 
layer and the controlled layer

Even if the ruling class forces the ruled class to live inconveniently and unequally, the people in the
ruling class have no effect on themselves

Isn't it possible for the ruling class to go high?
So to speak …

Pedigree-based social order

Isn't the pedigree-based social order establishing a society in which the ruling class forces the ruled 
to live inconvenient and unequal?

Then …

Isn't it better to destroy the social situation where the society is divided by the pedigree?

Then …
How is a social situation in which society is divided by pedigree?

Sexual purity

Isn't Sexual purity the key to creating a social situation in which society is divided by setting 
boundaries based on pedigree?
What is Sexual purity?

Sexual purity and the belief that I will not make children with anyone other than my marriage
partner

I think it's Sexual purity and the belief that I don't make children with anyone other than my 
marriage partner.
Child-making is basically sex♪ d(*´ｍ｀)＝３
So …
What is marriage?

Marriage and a contract that connects two homes into one community

I think it's a contract that connects two families into one community with marriage ♪



Then …
What is family?

the brand of pedigree

I think it's a brand of home and pedigree ♪
Then …
What is marriage?

Marriage and a contract that connects two pedigrees into one community

I think it's a contract that connects marriage and two pedigrees into one community ♪
Then …
What is the purpose of marriage?

Marriage and monopoly of pedigree

I mentioned earlier that "marriage and a contract that connects two families into one community" ...
I think the purpose of marriage is "marriage and monopoly of exclusive pedigree" ♪

Exclusive pedigree monopoly
and …

Strengthening the cohesion between homes by monopolizing the pedigree exclusively

"Exclusive pedigree monopoly" and the resulting "strengthening the cohesion between homes by 
exclusively monopolizing the pedigree" I think that is the purpose of the contract of marriage ♪

that's why …
What is Sexual purity?

Sexual purity and the belief that I will not make children with anyone other than my marriage
partner

The answer to this question
Marriage and a contract that connects two homes into one community

Considering that, I think it can be paraphrased like this ♪

Sexual purity and the belief that we will not make children with anyone other than the contractor
who connects the two families into one community.

Moreover …
Home and pedigree brand

Considering that, I think it can be paraphrased like this ♪

Sexual purity and the belief that we do not make children with anyone other than the contractor who
connects the brands of the two pedigrees into one community.

Isn't this the key to establishing a social situation in which society is divided by setting boundaries 
based on pedigree?



Then …

Isn't it okay to mess up the social order based on pedigree?

Is it possible to break Sexual purity and make it impossible to establish a social situation in which 
the society is divided by the boundary setting based on the pedigree?

Break Sexual purity

Therefore …

To create a free and equal society
Break Sexual purity ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!



■CHILDREN

Raise children to be sluts ♪

> To create a free and equal society
> Break Sexual purity ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!

But ... how?

Educate children ♪

Educate children and raise people without chastity ♪

The reason for children is that there is a time called "Golden Age" ♪

>Optimize Children’s Brain Development during the Golden Period
>Oleh: Morinaga Platinum
>18 Februari 2019
>The first thousand days of the children’s life is the golden period of their brain development. Eighty percent of brain development occurs during 
this period, then the brain will keep developing rapidly until they reach the age of 5 years old, but not as fast as the golden period.
>When they were born, children have billions of nerve cells and tissues. This is a potential that should be developed as much as possible, which is 
by giving an optimum nutrition and stimulation.
(omit)
>Emotional Development
>To optimize their emotional development, Moms should maintain a good communication with the children. Listen to their feelings, respond them 
with affection, and support them by giving some encouraging sentences.
>Cognitive Development
>Children’s intelligence can be trained by playing. Choose a game that matches the stage of their age. Moms could start with the activity of 
recognizing shapes, colors, name of objects, then increase the level of activity by doing some activities that can make them understand about the 
function of an object, how to manipulate the object, how to solve problems, and so on.
https://morinagaplatinum.com/en/articles/optimize-childrens-brain-development-during-the-golden-period-2
>Optimize Children’s Brain Development during the Golden Period

>What is the “Golden Age”? – The relationship between a child’s age and his/her motor skills
>2021.02.22
>The “Golden Age” is known as the period when children’s motor nerves are said to grow dramatically. During this period, which only happens 
once in a lifetime, it is recommended to give children many opportunities to improve their athletic ability.
>So, when does the “Golden Age” take place? Please read below for details.
>Many,Happy,Kids,Run,Together,With,Kite,On,Sunny,Summer
>What is the “Golden Age” for children?
>Research proves that one’s athletic ability improves greatly during childhood. The “Golden Age” is defined as the period between the ages of 5 and
12 when children’s athletic ability is particularly likely to grow.
>According to a study by Scammon, an American medical scientist and anthropologist, the growth of the human nervous system begins to become 
noticeable around the age of 5, and is completed by the age of 12. After the age of 12, the nervous system is in a similar state to that of an adult.
>It is important that children participate in many athletic activities during the “Golden Age” to support the development of their nervous system and 
motor skills.
https://www.gymboglobal.jp/en-column/330-1
>What is the “Golden Age”_ – The relationship between a child’s age and his_her motor skills _ 東京（広尾・自由 が丘）の幼児教室なら

Gymboree（ジンボリー）

>Gateway To The Golden Age Of Children: Parent's Interaction
>29 Mar 2021 12:10 | Editorial Team 
>Previously, we discussed the fatal effects of gadget usage on children's development. If not used wisely, devices can inhibit children's growth, 
especially in their golden age. In fact, this golden age is said to be determining the future. Written in the next edition of VOI's Article Series 
"Gathering the Golden Age of Children": about the importance of understanding a child's period of most rapid development.
>The role of parents is so essential in the growth and development of the baby. They can transform into anything. Like a playmate, or a teacher. In a 
philosophical sense, the family is the child's first institution. However, this can happen if they really understand and can optimize the golden age of 
children. So what is the true golden age of the child?
>In essence, the golden age is the golden age in the lives of children. The golden age is generally categorized as 0-5 years old. This is a critical 
period for children's emotional, social, and spiritual growth and development.
>In this phase, children should get more attention from their parents. Because parents can shape the character of their children. Through the intake 
of new knowledge or teaching children to distinguish good and bad things.
https://voi.id/en/tulisan-seri/41219/gateway-to-the-golden-age-of-children-parent-s-interaction
>Gateway To The Golden Age Of Children_ Parent's Interaction



Isn't it possible to use this "Golden Age" to raise children into humans without chastity?

Therefore,

Educate children and raise people without chastity ♪

"No idea of chastity" is called "slutty" ♪
that's why…
You can paraphrase it like this ♪

Raise children to be sluts ♪

But how?

Educate children about sex ♪

What is Sexual purity?

Sexual purity and the belief that I will not make children with anyone other than my marriage
partner

I think it's Sexual purity and the belief that I don't make children with anyone other than my 
marriage partner.
Making a child is basically sex♪ d(*´ｍ｀)＝３

Then …
Break Sexual purity

That means

Break the belief that you will not have sex with anyone other than your marriage partner

That is ♪
in short

Educate children and raise people without chastity ♪
That means ...

Raise people who have sex with people other than their marriage partner ♪
That is ♪
In other words…

Raise people who have extramarital sex ♪
That is ♪

It is considered to be a Sexual purity and a kind of belief ♪



When do beliefs grow in humans?

>Optimize Children’s Brain Development during the Golden Period
>Oleh: Morinaga Platinum
>18 Februari 2019
>The first thousand days of the children’s life is the golden period of their brain development. Eighty percent of brain development occurs during 
this period, then the brain will keep developing rapidly until they reach the age of 5 years old, but not as fast as the golden period.
>When they were born, children have billions of nerve cells and tissues. This is a potential that should be developed as much as possible, which is 
by giving an optimum nutrition and stimulation.
(omit)
>Emotional Development
>To optimize their emotional development, Moms should maintain a good communication with the children. Listen to their feelings, respond them 
with affection, and support them by giving some encouraging sentences.
>Cognitive Development
>Children’s intelligence can be trained by playing. Choose a game that matches the stage of their age. Moms could start with the activity of 
recognizing shapes, colors, name of objects, then increase the level of activity by doing some activities that can make them understand about the 
function of an object, how to manipulate the object, how to solve problems, and so on.
https://morinagaplatinum.com/en/articles/optimize-childrens-brain-development-during-the-golden-period-2
>Optimize Children’s Brain Development during the Golden Period

>What is the “Golden Age”? – The relationship between a child’s age and his/her motor skills
>2021.02.22
>The “Golden Age” is known as the period when children’s motor nerves are said to grow dramatically. During this period, which only happens 
once in a lifetime, it is recommended to give children many opportunities to improve their athletic ability.
>So, when does the “Golden Age” take place? Please read below for details.
>Many,Happy,Kids,Run,Together,With,Kite,On,Sunny,Summer
>What is the “Golden Age” for children?
>Research proves that one’s athletic ability improves greatly during childhood. The “Golden Age” is defined as the period between the ages of 5 and
12 when children’s athletic ability is particularly likely to grow.
>According to a study by Scammon, an American medical scientist and anthropologist, the growth of the human nervous system begins to become 
noticeable around the age of 5, and is completed by the age of 12. After the age of 12, the nervous system is in a similar state to that of an adult.
>It is important that children participate in many athletic activities during the “Golden Age” to support the development of their nervous system and 
motor skills.
https://www.gymboglobal.jp/en-column/330-1
>What is the “Golden Age”_ – The relationship between a child’s age and his_her motor skills _ 東京（広尾・自由 が丘）の幼児教室なら

Gymboree（ジンボリー）

>Gateway To The Golden Age Of Children: Parent's Interaction
>29 Mar 2021 12:10 | Editorial Team 
>Previously, we discussed the fatal effects of gadget usage on children's development. If not used wisely, devices can inhibit children's growth, 
especially in their golden age. In fact, this golden age is said to be determining the future. Written in the next edition of VOI's Article Series 
"Gathering the Golden Age of Children": about the importance of understanding a child's period of most rapid development.
>The role of parents is so essential in the growth and development of the baby. They can transform into anything. Like a playmate, or a teacher. In a 
philosophical sense, the family is the child's first institution. However, this can happen if they really understand and can optimize the golden age of 
children. So what is the true golden age of the child?
>In essence, the golden age is the golden age in the lives of children. The golden age is generally categorized as 0-5 years old. This is a critical 
period for children's emotional, social, and spiritual growth and development.
>In this phase, children should get more attention from their parents. Because parents can shape the character of their children. Through the intake 
of new knowledge or teaching children to distinguish good and bad things.
https://voi.id/en/tulisan-seri/41219/gateway-to-the-golden-age-of-children-parent-s-interaction
>Gateway To The Golden Age Of Children_ Parent's Interaction

Perhaps the belief is nurtured in humans during the "Golden Age"?
Then ...
"Golden Age" is the perfect time to raise people who have extramarital sex ♪
"Golden Age" I'm a child ♪
Therefore ...

Educate children about sex ♪

But how?

Child pornography



Child pornography

>Child pornography is sexual abuse material.
>Defining child sexual abuse material.
>Child sexual abuse material (legally known as child pornography) refers to any content that depicts sexually explicit activities involving a child. 
Visual depictions include photographs, videos, digital or computer generated images indistinguishable from an actual minor. These images and 
videos that involve the documentation of an actual crime scene are then circulated for personal consumption. More recently, live-streaming sexual 
abuse has begun to surface. In these instances individuals pay to watch the live abuse of a child via a video streaming service. This type of abuse is 
incredibly difficult to detect, due to its real-time nature and the lack of digital evidence left behind following the crime.
>Though child sexual abuse material (CSAM) is a global issue, the United States remains one of the largest producers and consumers of child abuse
content in the world. It’s important to understand the true nature and pervasiveness of child sexual abuse material to convey the urgent need to 
address this crime.
>REDEFINING "CHILD PORNOGRAPHY"
>While “child pornography” remains the legal term for this material, the subject matter is one of the most violent, horrific forms of child abuse 
possible. For this reason, those working to combat this type of abuse have begun using the term “child sexual abuse material” (CSAM), which more 
accurately conveys the content and is explicitly tied to the source of the problem.
https://www.thorn.org/child-pornography-and-abuse-statistics/
>Child Pornography and Sexual Abuse Statistics _ Thorn

Educate children about sex using child pornography ♪

Child pornography deals with sex that depends on children ♪
Then ...

Child pornography can be used to educate children about sex ♪

Wouldn't it be nice to educate children about sex through watching and producing child 
pornography?

Spread child pornography ♪

Moreover…

Educate children about sex using child pornography ♪



Another ♪

Child prostitution

>Child prostitution
>Child prostitution is prostitution involving a child, and it is a form of commercial sexual exploitation of children. The term normally refers to 
prostitution of a minor, or person under the legal age of consent. In most jurisdictions, child prostitution is illegal as part of general prohibition on 
prostitution.
>Child prostitution usually manifests in the form of sex trafficking, in which a child is kidnapped or tricked into becoming involved in the sex trade,
or survival sex, in which the child engages in sexual activities to procure basic essentials such as food and shelter. Prostitution of children is 
commonly associated with child pornography, and they often overlap. Some people travel to foreign countries to engage in child sex tourism. 
Research suggests that there may be as many as 10 million children involved in prostitution worldwide.[1] The practice is most widespread in South 
America and Asia, but prostitution of children exists globally,[2] in undeveloped countries as well as developed.[3] Most of the children involved 
with prostitution are girls, despite an increase in the number of young boys in the trade.
>All member countries of the United Nations have committed to prohibiting child prostitution, either under the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child or the Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography. Various campaigns and organizations have been 
created to try to stop the practice.
https://en-m-wikipedia-org.translate.goog/wiki/Child_prostitution?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=ja&_x_tr_hl=ja&_x_tr_pto=sc
>Child prostitution - Wikipedia

Educate children about sex using child prostitution ♪

Child prostitution deals with sex that depends on children ♪
Then ...

Child prostitution can be used to educate children about sex ♪

Wouldn't it be nice to educate children about sex through child prostitution?

Promote child prostitution ♪

and…

Educate children about sex using child prostitution ♪



One more ♪

Casual sex

>Casual sex is sexual activity that takes place outside a romantic relationship and implies an absence of commitment, emotional attachment, or 
familiarity between sexual partners.[1][2] Examples are sexual activity while casually dating, one-night stands, prostitution, or swinging.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casual_sex
>Casual sex - Wikipedia

Educate children using Casual sex♪

Without work, purely make children enjoy SEX as play♪
So …

Casual sex can be used to educate sex to children♪

Isn't it good to educate children sex through Casual sex?

Spread Casual sex to children♪

Then …

Educate children using Casual sex♪

SEX is PLAY
ENJOY SEX CHILDREN

m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

and …

Spread CHILD SEX to children ♪

Educate children about sex using child pornography ♪
Educate children about sex using child prostitution ♪

and …
Spread CHILD SEX to children ♪

and …

Raise children to be sluts ♪



■Out-of-marriage sex
The population of children is a part of society as a whole ♪
I need to mobilize more people to break Sexual purity ♪
Therefore, it is necessary to popularize extramarital sex ♪
The following means can be considered for that ♪

FORNICATION
CASUAL SEX
PROSTITUTION

・FORNICATION
Generalize out-of-marriage children with affair ♪

What is the purpose of marriage?

Marriage and monopoly of pedigree

"Marriage and a contract that connects two families into one community" -I mentioned earlier ...
I think the purpose of marriage is "marriage and monopoly of exclusive pedigree" ♪

Exclusive pedigree monopoly

What is Sexual purity?

Sexual purity and the belief that I will not make children with anyone other than my marriage
partner

I think it's Sexual purity and the belief that I don't make children with anyone other than my 
marriage partner.

Then ...
If the marriage system becomes a mere ghost ...
Isn't Sexual purity forced to become a mere ghost?

that's why…
　Generalizing out-of-marriage children due to affair ...
　　Make the marriage system a mere ghost ...

Break Sexual purity ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!



・CASUAL SEX

>Casual sex is sexual activity that takes place outside a romantic relationship and implies an absence of commitment, emotional attachment, or 
familiarity between sexual partners.[1][2] Examples are sexual activity while casually dating, one-night stands, prostitution, or swinging.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casual_sex
>Casual sex - Wikipedia

Use Casual sex as a weapon to extinguish PEDIGREE♪ (￣▽￣)b

・PROSTITUTION
Use PROSTITUTION as a weapon to extinguish RACE♪ ρ(￣▽￣)b
Childrearing nees money♪ (￣▽￣)ok
So … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
In order to support childrearing of InterRACE CHILDREN born by Casual sex economically … ヽ
(´ー｀)ノ
How about make Casual sex? ＼(＾Ｏ＾)／
In a word … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
PROSTITUTION
Using Prostitution … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
Let's support Childrearing of InterRACE CHILDREN♪ ♪＼(*＞ω＜*)／♪

>Prostitution is the business or practice of engaging in sexual activity in exchange for payment.[1][2] Prostitution is sometimes described as sexual 
services, commercial sex or, colloquially, hooking. It is sometimes referred to euphemistically as "the world's oldest profession" in the 
Englishspeaking world.[3][4] A person who works in this field is called a prostitute and is a type of sex worker.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prostitution
>Prostitution - Wikipedia

Use PROSTITUTION as a weapon to extinguish PEDIGREE♪ (￣▽￣)b



■tribe
Propell Mixed parentage between the ruling class and the ruled to destroy Tribarism♪

Marriage and a contract that connects two homes into one community

I think it's a contract that connects two families into one community with marriage ♪
But ...
What is family?

Home and pedigree brand

I think it's a brand of home and pedigree ♪

However…
I think it's Tribe that needs a marriage contract rather than family ♪
What is Tribe?

Tribe and my family for profit

I think Tribe is a family for profit ♪
If you use your family for profit, I think it's a tribe ♪



I think the royal family and aristocrats are a kind of tribe ♪
I think family businesses are a kind of tribe ♪
I think the mafia, which calls itself a family, is a kind of tribe ♪

>Family business
>A family business is a commercial organization in which decision-making is influenced by multiple generations of a family, related by blood or 
marriage or adoption, who has both the ability to influence the vision of the business and the willingness to use this ability to pursue distinctive 
goals.[1][2] They are closely identified with the firm through leadership or ownership. Owner-manager entrepreneurial firms are not considered to 
be family businesses because they lack the multi-generational dimension and family influence that create the unique dynamics and relationships of 
family businesses.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family_business
>Family business - Wikipedia

>American Mafia - Wikipedia
>The American Mafia,[3][4][5] commonly referred to in North America as the Italian-American Mafia, the Mafia, or the Mob,[3][4][5] is a highly 
organized Italian-American criminal society and organized crime group. The organization is often referred to by its members as Cosa Nostra (Italian
pronunciation: [ˈkɔːza ˈnɔstra, ˈkɔːsa -], "our thing" or “this thing of ours”) and by the American government as La Cosa Nostra (LCN). The 
organization's name is derived from the original Mafia or Cosa nostra, the Sicilian Mafia, with "American Mafia" originally referring simply to 
Mafia (or Cosa nostra) groups from Sicily operating in America, as the organization initially emerged as an American offshoot of the Sicilian Mafia 
(known as Cosa nostra by its members). However, the organization gradually evolved into a separate entity partially independent of the original 
Mafia in Sicily, and it eventually encompassed or absorbed other Italian-American gangsters and Italian-American crime groups (such as the 
American Camorra) active in the United States and Canada that were not of Sicilian origin. In North America, it is often colloquially referred to as 
the Italian Mafia or Italian Mob, though these terms may also apply to the separate yet related Sicilian Mafia or other organized crime groups in 
Italy or ethnic Italian crime groups in other countries.
(omit)
>The most important unit of the American Mafia is that of a "family," as the various criminal organizations that make up the Mafia are known. 
Despite the name of "family" to describe the various units, they are not familial groupings.[7]
(omit)
>Structure
>The American Mafia operates on a strict hierarchical structure. While similar to its Sicilian origins, the American Mafia's modern organizational 
structure was created by Salvatore Maranzano in 1931. He created the Five Families, each of which would have a boss, underboss, capos, soldiers—
all only full-blooded Italian Americans—while associates could come from any background.[62][63][20] All inducted members of the Mafia are 
called "made" men. This signifies that they are untouchable in the criminal underworld and any harm brought to them will be met with retaliation. 
With the exception of associates, all mobsters are "made" official members of a crime family. The three highest positions make up the 
administration. Below the administration, there are factions each headed by a caporegime (captain), who lead a crew of soldiers and associates. 
They report to the administration and can be seen as equivalent to managers in a business. When a boss makes a decision, he rarely issues orders 
directly to workers who would carry it out but instead passes instructions down through the chain of command. This way, the higher levels of the 
organization are insulated from law enforcement attention if the lower level members who actually commit the crime should be captured or 
investigated, providing plausible deniability.
>There are occasionally other positions in the family leadership. Frequently, ruling panels have been set up when a boss goes to jail to divide the 
responsibility of the family (these usually consist of three or five members). This also helps divert police attention from any one member. The 
family messenger and street boss were positions created by former Genovese family leader Vincent Gigante.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Mafia
>American Mafia - Wikipedia

Tribe is a for-profit family

I think Tribe is a for-profit family ♪

So ...
Feudalism, tyranny and dictatorship come to my mind as unequal and inconvenient social systems.
Feudal system, tyranny, dictatorship, I think it's a system in which a clan of powerful people 
controls the nation for profit.
In other words…
Feudalism, tyranny, and dictatorship are the systems in which the tribes of powers control the nation
for profit.



Tribarism

Feudalism, tyranny, and dictatorship can be said to be a kind of tribalism.

>Tribalism
>Tribalism is the state of being organized by, or advocating for, tribes or tribal lifestyles. Human evolution has primarily occurred in small hunter-
gatherer groups, as opposed to in larger and more recently settled agricultural societies or civilizations. With a negative connotation and in a 
political context, tribalism can also mean discriminatory behavior or attitudes towards out-groups, based on in-group loyalty.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribalism
>Tribalism - Wikipedia

Feudalism, tyranny and dictatorship come to my mind as unequal and inconvenient social systems.

Realize a free and equal society

Isn't breaking the tribal system one of the means to realize a free and equal society?

Break the tribal system

But ... how?
I thought about two ways to break the tribal system ♪
(1) Break the boundary setting
(2)たわけ



(1) Break the boundary setting

Break the class and break the tribal system～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!

Kaoru Sugita

There is a Japanese talent called Kaoru Sugita ﾆｬｿ ♪

>Kaoru Sugita
>Kaoru Hashimoto (橋本 薫, Hashimoto Kaoru, born November 27, 1964 in Shinjuku, Tokyo), better known by her stage name Kaoru Sugita (杉田

かおる, Sugita Kaoru), is a Japanese actress and singer.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaoru_Sugita
>Kaoru Sugita - Wikipedia

>Kaoru Sugita
>Kaoru Sugita (Kaoru Sugita, November 27, 1964-) is a Japanese actress (former child actor) and talent.
> Before she got married She was her real name, Kaoru Hashimoto.
> Her agency is Office PSC (from October 1, 2019).
> She has also started her activities as a YouTuber on the YouTube channel "Kaoru Sugita's Organic Health Literacy" from January 22, 2020.
>She is from Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo [1].
> She dropped out of Meisei Gakuen High School → She graduated from Japan Broadcasting Corporation Gakuen High School (NHK Gakuen 
High School).
> She is a former actress and businessman Mari Shirato and her cousin. [2]
> She is left-handed [3].
(Omitted)
>Person / Biography
>She married Junta Ayukawa (Chairman and President of Techno-Venture), the grandson of Nissan Konzern founder Junta Ayukawa, on January 11,
2005, and announced it to the media on January 13 by fax.
> The variety show made a fuss about this as a "celebrity marriage," but her marriage did not go well and it was reported that her husband decided to
divorce on June 30, the same year.
> Sugita said in a live broadcast that "divorce is a false report," but on July 25, 2005, in a local program in Kansai, entertainment journalist Kozo 
Inoue revealed that Ayukawa had filed for divorce mediation in the family court.
> After all, he divorced on August 11, 2005, seven months after his marriage.
>Regarding the fact that Sugita appeared on Kansai TV's "Takajin Chest Full" and talked about his marriage with Ayukawa nakedly during the 
divorce turmoil with Sugita, Ayukawa said "Depending on the content of the Kansai TV variety program.
> "I have been infringed on my honor and privacy rights," and requested the Human Rights Committee of the Broadcasting Ethics and Program 
Improvement Organization for human rights relief measures such as correction broadcasting and apologies.
> As a result of the examination, the committee found that Sugita's remarks corresponded to human rights violations, prioritized only "interesting 
funnyness" when editing, and said that Kansai TV, which broadcasted it, was responsible for honor and privacy violations.
> As a result, Kansai Telecasting Corporation will be subject to the heaviest "recommendation" disposition by the Human Rights Commission.
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞杉田かおる

＞杉田 かおる（すぎた かおる、1964 年 11 月 27 日 - ）は、日本の女優（元・子役）、タレント。結婚前本名、橋本 薫（はしもと かおる）。所属事務

所はオフィス PSC（2019 年 10 月 1 日より）。2020 年 1 月 22 日から YouTube チャンネル『杉田かおるのオーガニックヘルスリテラシー』で

YouTuber としての活動も開始している。

＞東京都新宿区出身[1]。明星学園高等学校中退→日本放送協会学園高等学校（NHK 学園高等学校）卒業。元女優で実業家の白都真理とは

従姉にあたる[2]。左利き[3]。
(略)
＞人物・略歴

＞2005 年 1 月 11 日に、日産コンツェルン創始者・鮎川義介の孫である鮎川純太（テクノベンチャー会長兼社長）と結婚、1 月 13 日にマスコミ各

社に FAX で発表した。これをワイドショーは「セレブ婚」と騒ぎ立てたが、結婚生活は順調にはいかず、同年 6 月 30 日に夫が離婚を決意したと報

じられた。杉田は「離婚は誤報」と生放送で語ったが、2005 年 7 月 25 日に関西のローカル番組で、芸能ジャーナリストの井上公造が鮎川が家庭

裁判所に離婚調停を申し立てたことを暴露する。結局、結婚から 7 ヵ月後の 2005 年 8 月 11 日に離婚。

＞なお、杉田との離婚騒動の際に、杉田が関西テレビの「たかじん胸いっぱい」に出演して鮎川との結婚生活等を赤裸々に語ったことに関し、鮎

川が「関西テレビのバラエティー番組の内容によって名誉・プライバシー権の侵害を受けた」として放送倫理・番組向上機構の人権委員会に訂正

放送や謝罪などの人権救済の措置を申し立てた。委員会は検討の結果、杉田の発言が人権侵害に該当すると認定し、「おもしろ可笑しさ」のみ

を編集の際優先し、放送させた関西テレビに名誉・プライバシー侵害の責任があるとした。これにより関西テレビは、人権委員会の処分では最も

重い「勧告」の処分を受けることとなった。

＞https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E6%9D%89%E7%94%B0%E3%81%8B%E3%81%8A%E3%82%8B
＞杉田かおる - Wikipedia



I thought when Kaoru Sugita married a celebrity ♪

Isn't it possible to use marriage to break the tribal system?

When Kaoru Sugita ﾆｬｿ married a celebrity, I wondered, "Can't we use the marriage to break the 
tribal system?"

class

>Aviation Military Glossary ++ Index Ranking Image List of Top Index Terms
>Aviation Military Glossary ++ Aviation Military Glossary ++
>[Class] (Kaiku)
>grade / class.
>To grade and discriminate against humans based on their command system and responsibilities.
>It is used to determine the "ex-officio" of who may order who and for what purpose.
>When humans belong to a class, they are expected to be capable of fulfilling the responsibilities required of that class.
>Generally, the higher the rank, the more serious responsibility is required, so the higher the rank, the higher the labor compensation.
>Separate norms are set for the command system for actual work to avoid confusion.
>For example, it is an act of over-righting and punishment for an Army officer to order a Marine unit because of its high rank.
>However, in unexpected situations, or simply forgotten norms, the highest class will tentatively gain command.
>In principle, there is no ex officio that cannot be abused unfairly.
>Obstruction of communication, psychological friction and "injustice" due to class differences are widespread in any society.
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞航空軍事用語辞典++ 索引トップ用語の索引ランキング画像一覧

＞航空軍事用語辞典++航空軍事用語辞典++
＞【階級】(かいきゅう)
＞grade / class.
＞命令系統や職責などの関係から人間を等級付けし、差別する事。

＞誰が誰に対して何の目的で命令して良いのかという「職権」を定めるために用いられる。

＞人間がある階級に属する時、その階級に対して求められる責任を果たす能力があるものと期待される。

＞一般に階級が高いほど重大な責任能力を要求されるため、階級が高いほど労働報酬も高額になる。

＞実際に仕事を行う上での命令系統については、混乱を避けるために別途の規範が定められる。

＞例えば、階級が高いからといって陸軍の将校が海軍の部隊に命令を下すことは越権行為であり、罰せられる。

＞しかし、想定外の状況や、単に規範が忘れ去られた場合には最も高い階級の者が仮に指揮権を得る。

＞というのが原則だが、実態として、不当に濫用されない職権はない。

＞階級差による意思疎通の阻害、心理的摩擦や「不当な差別」はどのような社会でも広汎に見られる。
https://www.weblio.jp/content/%E9%9A%8E%E7%B4%9A
＞階級とは何？ Weblio辞書

I'm thinking, "Isn't it divided by tribe or class?"
Sunyawachi "class system" ♪

Class system

>Social class
>A social class is a set of concepts in the social sciences and political theory centered on models of social stratification which occur in a class 
society, in which people are grouped into a set of hierarchical social categories,[1] the most common being the upper, middle and lower classes. 
Membership in a social class can for example be dependent on education, wealth, occupation, income, and belonging to a particular subculture or 
social network.[2]
>"Class" is a subject of analysis for sociologists, political scientists, anthropologists and social historians. The term has a wide range of sometimes 
conflicting meanings, and there is no broad consensus on a definition of "class". Some people argue that due to social mobility, class boundaries do 
not exist. In common parlance, the term "social class" is usually synonymous with "socio-economic class", defined as "people having the same 
social, economic, cultural, political or educational status", e.g., "the working class"; "an emerging professional class".[3] However, academics 
distinguish social class and socioeconomic status, using the former to refer to one's relatively stable sociocultural background and the latter to refer 
to one's current social and economic situation which is consequently more changeable over time.[4]
>The precise measurements of what determines social class in society have varied over time. Karl Marx thought "class" was defined by one's 
relationship to the means of production (their relations of production). His understanding of classes in modern capitalist society is that the proletariat
work but do not own the means of production, and the bourgeoisie, those who invest and live off the surplus generated by the proletariat's operation 
of the means of production, do not work at all. This contrasts with the view of the sociologist Max Weber, who argued "class" is determined by 
economic position, in contrast to "social status" or "Stand" which is determined by social prestige rather than simply just relations of production.[5] 
The term "class" is etymologically derived from the Latin classis, which was used by census takers to categorize citizens by wealth in order to 
determine military service obligations.[6]
>In the late 18th century, the term "class" began to replace classifications such as estates, rank and orders as the primary means of organizing 
society into hierarchical divisions. This corresponded to a general decrease in significance ascribed to hereditary characteristics and increase in the 
significance of wealth and income as indicators of position in the social hierarchy.[7][8]
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_class
>Social class - Wikipedia



It seems that "boundary setting" is necessary to divide the class ♪
"Isn't the class system setting boundaries in the tribal system?" I think ♪
At the same time ...
Isn't "class" a boundary setting to divide the ruling class and the ruled in the ruling system?

Boundary setting

Isn't "class" a boundary setting to divide the ruling class and the ruled in the ruling system?
At the same time ...
I think, "Isn't the class system a boundary setting in the tribalism system?"
Then ...
Wouldn't it be possible to break the "class system" and hinder the setting of boundaries in the 
tribalist system?

Isn't it possible to break the tribalism system by breaking the "class system"?

So I thought, "Marriage across classes, wouldn't it break the class system?"
You don't have to get married separately ♪
"Why don't you break the class system that was created between two people across classes?"
I thought, "Isn't it possible to break the tribalism system by breaking the" class system "?"
Then ...

Isn't it possible to break the tribal system of children created between two people across classes?

Therefore…

Break Sexual purity ♪



Kaoru Sugita solution♥

Breaking down Sexual purity and making the children who were born between two people who 
straddled the class a major ♪
That's why the class breaks the boundary setting in the tribalism system ♪

Break the class and break the tribalism system ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!



(2)たわけ

Can "たわけ"(tawake) be used as a means of breaking the tribal system?

たわけ

There is a word in Japan that says "たわけ"(tawake)♪
"たわけ"(tawake) is a kind of taunting word ♪
In Japan ...

たわけ

If you curse, you need to be prepared for your opponent's fist to dig into the middle of your face.♪ 
"(ｏ,,ﾟД ﾟ )"つ)д＠)ノ
So ...
The etymology of the word "たわけ"(tawake) is interesting.♪ (￣▽￣)b

>Reason for dividing (reading) rice fields
>Britannica International Encyclopedia Sub-item encyclopedia "Rice field division" commentary
>Rice field division
>Why
>During the Edo period, farmers divided and inherited fields.
> The shogunate clan issued a land division restriction order in an attempt to prevent the reduction of cultivated land and the reduction of tax-
bearing capacity due to such division.
> The one that was divided into rice fields from the place where it could be miniaturized and became a mizunomi-bye was called "play".
> Separately, the land allocation system in the Tango region was also called rice field division.
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞田分け（読み）たわけ

＞ブリタニカ国際大百科事典 小項目事典「田分け」の解説

＞田分け

＞たわけ

＞江戸時代，農民が田畑を分割相続したこと。幕府諸藩が分地制限令を出したのは，こうした分割によって耕地が零細化し，担税能力が減少す

ることを防ごうとしたものである。零細化して水呑百姓となるおそれがあるところから田分けするものを「戯け (呆け) 」と呼んだ。別に丹後地方の地

割制度も田分けと呼ばれた。
https://kotobank.jp/word/%E7%94%B0%E5%88%86%E3%81%91-94822
＞田分けとは - コトバンク



However, there are opinions like this(笑)♪

>The reasoner / the playful person / the reasoner
>meaning
>The reasoner is a fool. Fool.
>Etymology and origin of the reasoner
>"Tawaku" is a noun that is a conjunctive form of the verb "tawaku," which means "do something 
ridiculous" or "playful."
>Therefore, in Chinese characters, it is written as "playful person".
>The etymology of "rice field division" has been passed down to the reasoners.
>The theory of rice field division is that if the fields are divided according to the number of 
children during inheritance, the area of each will become smaller as it is passed down to the 
generations of grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
>Then, a small amount of harvest was made, and the family line declined eventually, so those who 
did such stupid things were ridiculed and called "rice fielders".
>The person who believes in and preaches such a myth without looking up the word "play" is the 
reason.
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞たわけ者／戯け者／たわけもの

＞意味

＞たわけ者とは、馬鹿者。愚か者。

＞たわけ者の語源・由来

＞たわけ者の「たわけ」は、「ばかげたことをする」「ふざける」などを意味する動詞「戯く（たわく）」

の連用形が名詞となった「戯け」である。

＞そのため、漢字では「戯け者」と書く。

＞たわけ者には「田分け」を語源とする説が、実しやかに言い伝えられている。

＞その田分けの説は、遺産相続の際、子供の人数で田畑を分けると、孫の代、ひ孫の代へ受け

継がれていくうちに、それぞれの持つ面積が狭くなる。

＞すると、少量の収穫となり、いずれ家系は衰退するため、そのような愚かなことをする者を馬鹿

にして、「田分け者（たわけ者）」と呼んだというものである。

＞「戯け」という言葉を調べることなく、このような俗説を信じて言い伝えている人が、たわけ者で

ある。
https://gogen-yurai.jp/tawakemono/
＞たわけ者／戯け者／たわけもの - 語源由来辞典

Can "たわけ"(tawake)  be used as a means of breaking the tribal system?



TAWAKE metod

By breaking Sexual purity, the number of members of the tribe will increase in a disorderly manner 
♪
By this, the property of the tribe is dispersed at the time of inheritance ♪
By this, the economic power of the tribe is robbed ♪
By this, we will try to weaken the tribe ♪
By this, the tribalism system is destroyed ♪

Can "たわけ"(tawake) be used as a means of breaking the tribal system?

m9(ﾟ∀ﾟ) たわけ



I thought about two ways to break the tribal system ♪
(1) Break the boundary setting
(2)たわけ

Propell Mixed parentage between the ruling class and the ruled to destroy Tribarism♪



■RACE BREAKER

PEDIGREE BREAKER Wa RACE BREAKER application to tribalism♪ (￣▽￣)b

http://harmonium.g3.xrea.com/sjp/statements/sjp20201226a.pdf
>RACE BREAKER

Destroy RACISM using the mixed race between the races at RACE BREAKER ♪
Use PEDIGREE BREAKER to destroy TRIBARI SM using the mixed parentage between the tribes
♪
in short…
PEDIGREE BREAKER It's also TRIBE BREAKER ♪

PEDIGREE BREAKER Wa RACE BREAKER application to tribalism♪ (￣▽￣)b



■Freedom and Equality
Freedom and Equality

Why is "freedom" and "equality" important? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ
That's ...

For safety
Strictly speaking

For the safety of the vulnerable
Strictly speaking

For the safety of the general public

Freedom is 
　There is no state of being controlled
That thing♪ ｍ(ΦωΦ)／
Equality is 
　There is no relationship of domination and domination
That thing♪ ｍ(ΦωΦ)／
Therefore,
Inconvenient
　There is a state of being dominated
That thing♪ ｍ(ΦωΦ)／
Inequality
　There is a relationship of domination and domination
That thing♪ ｍ(ΦωΦ)／

Therefore,
If we become a crippled and unequal society 
There are rulers and rulers ♪ (￣▽￣)b

In a crippled and unequal society 
The ruler is the strongest 
Become a vulnerable person on the controlled side ♪ 

When freedom and equality are lost 
Dominance is born ♪
When that happens  …
The weak and the strong can seize the right to kill and kill ♪ d(*´ｍ｀)＝３

It means that safety is not guaranteed for the vulnerable. ♪ (￣▽￣)b

Therefore …
For the safety of the vulnerable …
In other words 
For the weak to protect themselves
We need freedom and equality♪ (￣▽￣)b

In a crippled and unequal society 
Weak people, ordinary citizens ♪
Then  …
In other words, "weak" to "general citizen" …

Freedom and Equality are important for the safety of the general public ♪ (￣▽￣)b



■What is domination?
To begin with … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

DOMINATION

Hello, everybody♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

What is domination?

ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think that "domination is a kind of domestication"♪ (￣▽￣)b

Domination is a kind of  domestication

ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think that "Domination" can say "Domestication of Human"♪ (￣▽￣)b

Domestication of Human

Historically hasn't Human being treatd Human as Domestic animaru? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ

ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, Slave is domesticated Human♪
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, People being exploited is domesticated Human♪
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, Social polarization means the society which people are domesticated♪
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, Feudal system is a kind of buisness model which the ruling class use the 
ruled as Domesticated animal♪
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, Colonial system is a kind of buisness model which use aborigine as 
Domesticated animal♪

EUGENICS

Remember Eugenics♪ m9(￣▽￣)b
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think, Eugenics Is the application of the technique of breeding for Domesticated 
animals to Human♪

Domestication of Human

Isn't Domestication of Human a key to understand History, Culture and Society of Homo sapiens? ヽ
(´ー｀)ノ

Domestication of Human



Do you approve Domestication of Human? m9(＾Ｏ＾)b

NO
We must never permit Domestication of Human♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

So … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

Domestication of Human

What do we do tu prevent Domestication of Human? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ

MIXED PARENTAGE

For example … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
Propell MIXED PARENTAGE

How is the idea which Propell MIXED PARENTAGE? (￣▽￣)b



Now … I have uploaded following opinion in Internet♪ ρ(￣▽￣)b
What do you think? m9(￣▽￣)b

>■ Cannibalism
>Of cause, bloodline is the difference between the Human and the Domesticated animals, include Dog, Cow, Pig, Chicken and Sheep, in biology.
>In the first place, It is conceivable that bloodline is used for the boundary setting between the Human and the Domesticated animals.
>You know, this is the bloodline which branched in millions or billions of years ago.
>So,
>・Human treat Life except for Homo sapiens as Domesticated animals
>・By Establishing the boundary setting inside of Homo sapiens using bloodline, and Some people in one bloodline treat people in another bloodline
as Domesticated animals
>It is able to say that both of them are the same in essence.
[Modified and translated by 春九千(Chun Jiuqien)]
＞■ 共食い

＞もっとも、犬牛豚鶏羊といった、生物学的に人間以外の家畜と人間との違いは血統にある。

＞そもそも、犬牛豚鶏羊といった生物学的に人間以外の家畜と人間との境界設定は血統を基準とし

＞ていると考えられます。

＞数千万年以上前に分岐した血統ではありますけど。

＞人間がホモサピエンス種以外の生物を家畜扱いにすることと、 

＞人間が血統によってホモサピエンス種内で境界設定を作って、一方が他方を家畜扱いすることは、

＞本質的に同じことだと考えられます。
http://www.geocities.co.jp/WallStreet/7659/smt/statements/smt20141224c.pdf
>[プロジェクト維新] RUINA RELIGIONUM 4 ＰＥＤＯＦＲＥＥ 

Propell MIXED PARENTAGE between the ruling class and the ruled by the destruction of sexual 
purity then wreak havoc on the public order based on bloodline♪ (☆＞へ＜)  ☆ ﾄﾞｽｺｲ
　With this, block Domestication of Human♪  o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!



■The world is a family, all human beings are brothers
In short, this is "The world is a family, all human beings are brothers"♪ グワハッハッ( )≧∇≦ 人(≧

≦)∇ 人( )≧∇≦ ハッハラガー

The world is a family, all human beings are brothers

>Ryoichi Sasakawa (Ryoichi Sasakawa, May 4, 1899-July 18, 1995) is a Japanese politician and social service activist in the Taisho and Showa 
eras. Born in Onohara, Toyokawa-mura, Mishima-gun, Osaka (later Onohara, Minoo City).
>He was the president of the Nationalist People's Party, the Honorary Chairman of the International Federation for Victory and Coalition, a member 
of the House of Representatives, the chairman of the Nippon Foundation (later the Nippon Foundation), a special advisor to the All Japan Curry 
Industry Cooperative, and the chairman of Fukuoka Institute of Technology. Honorary citizen of Minoo City. Received the Grand Cordon of the 
Asahi Sun.
>Statue of filial piety
>There is a statue of Ryoichi Sasakawa at the facilities related to boat racing (not in the Nippon Foundation Building) such as the Sasakawa 
Memorial Hall, the Museum of Maritime Science, Minoo City, and boat races nationwide. This is said to indicate that when Sasakawa was 59 years 
old, he was climbing 785 stone steps to visit Kompira with his 82-year-old mother Teru on his back. [Note 10]
>"Mother's backpack, the grace of my mother who can't even count the knack of the palace"
>"The world is a family, all human beings are brothers"
>Is engraved with the inscription. The statue was erected and disclosed before Sasakawa was alive.
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞笹川 良一（ささかわ りょういち、1899 年〈明治 32 年〉5 月 4 日 - 1995 年〈平成 7 年〉7 月 18 日）は、大正・昭和時代の日本の政治家、社会奉仕

活動家。大阪府三島郡豊川村小野原（のちの箕面市小野原）出身。

＞国粋大衆党総裁、国際勝共連合名誉会長、衆議院議員、財団法人日本船舶振興会（のちの公益財団法人日本財団）会長、全日本カレー工

業協同組合特別顧問、福岡工業大学理事長を務めた。箕面市名誉市民。勲一等旭日大綬章受章者。

＞孝養の像

＞笹川記念会館、船の科学館、箕面市及び全国の競艇場などの競艇関係の施設（日本財団ビルにはない）に笹川良一の孝子像（こうしぞう）が

存在する。これは、笹川が 59歳のとき、82歳の母親テルを背負って金毘羅参りのため、785段の石段を登っている様子を表しているとされる。

[注釈 10]
＞「母背負い 宮のきざはしかぞえても かぞえつくせぬ母の恩愛」

＞「世界は一家、人類は皆兄弟」

＞との碑文が刻まれている。なお同銅像は、笹川の生前に建立され開示されたものである。
https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E7%AC%B9%E5%B7%9D%E8%89%AF%E4%B8%80
＞笹川良一 - Wikipedia



■Operation ONE WORLD

Operation ONE WORLD

Inequality and inconvenience 

To solve such a problem, 
The following measures can be considered as future measures. 

Break Sexual purity 

The policy of this measure is as follows. 

(1) Educate children about sex using child pornography, child prostitution and CASUAL SEX ♪ 
(2)FORNICATION,CASUAL SEX and PROSTITUTION を広める♪
(3)Desrroy sexual purity♪
(4)Propell Mixed parentage between the ruling class and the ruled
(5)wreak havoc on the public order based on bloodline

Slut 

This is the concept of this policy. 



■ To create a free and equal society 
■Break Sexual purity  ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!

To create a free and equal society
Break Sexual purity ～♪ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!

Propell Mixed parentage between the ruling class and the ruled by the destruction of sexual purity 
then wreak havoc on the public order based on bloodline♪ (☆＞へ＜)  ☆ ﾄﾞｽｺｲ

For that 
Educate children about sex using child pornography, child prostitution and CASUAL

SEX ♪ 
and  …

Spread FORNICATION, CASUAL SEX and PROSTITUTION ♪ 

To create a free and equal society
Break Sexual purity ♪ ～ o(＾▽＾)○ ｵ～!



m9(ﾟ∀ﾟ)Идиот！＞ номенклатуура
נומנקלטורה עמלק

Ceterum autem censeo, Nomenklaturam esse delendam.

ｍ(ΦωΦ)ｍ＜ウニャウニャ）
*****************************************************

春九千(Chun Jiuqien)

http://harmonium.g3.xrea.com/

mail:chunjiuqien@infoseek.jp

*****************************************************


